


























Chidensee Watthanawongwat.

Management 

The opportunity to work in an array of casual dining establishments and first
class restaurants has provided me a hands on education in restaurant 
management and service.  

As a server and  manager at Obao (2013-2015),  I worked closely with 
ownership, servers and kitchen staff  where I learned the fundamentals in 
food and beverage   administration and people management.    As I moved 
onto different establishments,  I used these opportunities to continue my 
education and observe methods  in marketing, customer service and 
restaurant management employed by award winning and well established   
Asian restaurants in New York City.

While I will be the sole manager of the business,  I will have the counsel  of 
my cousin, Norapol Youngphitak, who is the owner and manager of 
Sala Thai,  a Thai restaurant located on the Upper West Side of Manhattan 
that is OP licensed by the New York State Liquor Authority. My cousin has 
many years of experience  in the New York  City restaurant industry and 
shall serve as my mentor.  He will not receive compensation for his advice 
nor,  will he  be active in the business.    Prior to establishing his own 
restaurant, my cousin worked at well established restaurants specializing in 
Thai cuisine such as Thai Villa in Union Square ,  Up Thai on the upper east 
side and downtown's Asiam Thai.   His drive to become a business owner 
and to realize his goal by establishing his first restaurant inspired me to 
follow my own instincts and not allow others to dismiss my similar objective
to have my own restaurant.    Through my experience and counseling from 
my cousin,  I have prepared the following objectives for management of the 
restaurant.

 
 Compliance with health and other laws applicable to the business.
 Be considerate of neighbors and maintain clean and clutter free sidewalk.
 Set goals for customer service & train and evaluate Staff performance 

with regard to these objectives.
 Debrief staff at end of shift and discuss any problems and solutions.



 Set quality control goals for kitchen staff.  (Recipes and food 
consistency)

 Manage food inventory and costs.
 Adopt POS systems that create efficiencies in business administration 

and provide analytical solutions.  
 Marketing

EXPERIENCE

Over ten years front of house experience working for award winning 
restaurants in  New York City.

Hakkasan NY  - 311 W43st NY NY
2019-present  - Server

With locations in London, Shanghai, Dubai and San Francisco,  Hakkasan 
serves modern Cantonese Cuisine in a luxurious environment.

Gyu Kaku  - 321 W.44 NY NY
2015-present   Server

With over 800 locations worldwide, this franchise specializes in Japanese 
barbecue

Bar Masa -10 Columbus Cir NY NY
2016-2017 - Server

Founded by internationally renowned sushi chef,  Masayoshi "Masa" 
Takayama , Bar Masa adjoins his sushi emporium  "Masa" , one of the few 
restaurants in New York City to receive a four out of four rating from The 
New York Times and  described as a  "shrine to sushi " and one of the most 
expensive restaurants in the world.   To ensure a broader section of the 
public experienced his passion for food, Bar Masa offers an equally  
heavenly  menu but at more earthly prices.

Ippudo - 65 4th Ave NY NY
2015-2016 - Server

Founded by Shigemi Kawahara, Ippudo is a Michelin award winning  
Japanese ramen restaurant chain with locations worldwide. Ippudo is well 



known for its tonkotsu ramen, and has been described as "the most famous 
tonkotsu ramen shop in the country

The New York Times listed Ippudo as one of the top Ten "slurp worthy" 
Ramen restaurants in New York City

Obao -647 9ave NY NY
-222 E53st NY NY

2013-2015  -Server/manager 

Traditional Thai and Vietnamese dishes served in a luxurious environment











 

Gal Nopparat (9 gems)

Our cocktail menu is inspired by a Thai folk tale that says   if you can possess these
9 gems (diamond, emerald, pearl, topaz, ruby, sapphire, aquamarine, citrine and
amethyst) , they will bring  wealth, health and luck.  We thought this would be a
fun way to share this literary tale with our customers.   

 



Petch-Cha-Rah (Diamond - Clear) 

“Chang Rai”  Jasmine Tea  Infused Vodka, St. Germain Elderflower Liquor Yellow 
Chartreuse, Jasmine Extract, Stir Serve On The  Diamond Rock Shape.



Py -Toon  (Emerald- Green ) 

Lemongrass Infused Gin, Pressed Cucumber Juice, Squeeze Lemon, House Aloe 
Infused Syrup, Shaken Serve Tall Top w/Tonic Water and Aloe Jelly.



Mook-Dah   (Pearl - Cream) 

Thai Bird Eye Chili Infused Tequila Reposado, lime Juice ,Agave ,House Lemongrass & Ginger 
Syrup, Shaken Serve In a Coupette w/Salt Air Foam ( Water, Salt, Sucro )



Bud-Sa-Rah-Kam  (Topaz- Yellow Gold) 

Mekhong  Thai Rum, House Chrysanthemum Infused Palm Syrup, Angostura 
Bitters, Stir Serve On The Rock



Go Mane ( Ruby- Red ) 

Chang Mai Dry Rosella  Infused Beefeater 24 Gin, House Kaffir Lime Leaf Syrup, 
Pomegranate, Campari, Stir Serve On The Rocks



Ploy-Chom-Phu ( Pink Sapphire ) 

Monsoon Rose wine from “Khao Yai” Thailand Valley , Aperol, Prosecco, House 
Rose Water, Serve in snifter, Orange weigh and Dry Roses.



Fah - Kram ( Aqua Marine – Light Blue) 

Mezcal,Butterflypea Infused Palm Sugar From Pecha Bu Ri,  Fresh Lemon Juice, Cointreau, 
Grapefruit Bitter, Serve With Lemon Rim Sugar Cane Torch.



Pay-T(h)ai  ( Citrine- Yellow) 

Original  PHRAYA Thai Golden Rum, Passionfruit Puree, House Lemongrass & Ginger Infused 
Syrup, Fresh Squeeze  Lime Juice, Basil Leaf Shaken Serve Tall.



Kan-Hah  ( Amethyst- Violet) 

Butterflypea  Flower Infused Gin, Squeeze Lemon, House Quince Syrup, Egg White
Foam , Dehydrated Quince Garnish Top With Dry Butterflypea Flower.



Story of  Thai Spirit 

PHRAYA

PHRAYA is crafted in the province of Nakhon Pathom, the nation’s first and oldest 
city. Not only important archaeological remains are found here, sugarcane farms 
are a common sight making sourcing of this primary ingredient effortless. 
Abundance of freshly-cut sugarcane and temperate climate of this centrally 
located city provide a perfect setting for the art of rum-making.

Mekhong

Mekhong is the first and the most celebrated Thai spirit, a classic taste of Asia 
traditionally distilled from molasses and glutinous rice, then artfully blended with 
a secret recipe of natural Thai herbs and spices. 

With its complex, yet smooth aroma and inviting taste, it can be enjoyed straight, 
with a mixer or in cocktails, and perfectly complements spicy food. 



Beer 

Draft

Singha (Thailand)

Two hearted IPA 

Allagash white ale

Bottle

Chang (Thailand)

Tsingtao (China)

Lao (Laos)

Tiger (Singapore)

Lion pilsner (Sri Lanka)



Wine

Red

Shiraz   ( MonSoon Valley(Thailand) 

Cabernet Sauvignon (California)

Pinot Noir (Oregon)

Malbec (Argentina)

Tempranillo (Spain)

White

Chenin Blanc   ( MonSoon Valley ThaiLand)

Sauvignon Blanc (France)

Riesling  ( East Hampton New York)

Pinot Grigio ( Australia)

Chardonnay ( Chili)

Rose

White Shiraz Rose  (Monsoon Vallay Thailand) 

Prosecco

 Brut Prestige Sparking Wine  (Monsoon Vallay Thailand)

Pure and powerful aromas of passionfruit, grapefruit and underlying flinty chalky 
tone. Beautiful balance of intense juicy flavor, racy acidity and sweetness. Sweet 
honey and lime linger to the end.



Soft Drink 

Rose Water Soda

Condense Milk Egg Coffee 

Thai tea Hot / Ice

Thai Coffee Hot / Ice 

Butterfly Pea Ice Tea
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